Weekly Communication 3/15/21

Notes:
Vacation Reminder: Just a reminder, starting Tuesday I will be on vacation through next Sunday.
Windows Update: If you have not already done so, please restart your computers. There was a
windows updated that was released at the end of last week. Below is an icon that appears in the
bottom right corner of the screen when there is an updated to be done. Please let me know if you have
any issues with the download.

Teammate Recognition Program: We are already seeing great, POSITIVE reviews coming into the
FatDogs.com website! Great job everyone! It is awesome to see the impact your teams are all having
on your stores and with our customers! Last week, in a fortune cookie I was given, I received such a
fitting “fortune”…. “At the end of each day, think “what has the day brought to me, and what have I
given it?”. Not really a fortune but what great timing! Everyone on our team as the opportunity to
influence change, be an inspiration to someone, be a leader. GREAT CUSTOMER SERVICE is one very
easy way to create a purpose in our communities! Below are some of the comments we have received
over the past week. Enjoy!

WOW! WHAT GREAT FEEDBACK! Please make sure you share these comments with your teams, and
specifically the people mentioned in them! Thanks again for everything you all do, not only for the store
but for the communities!
Coke/Pepsi Cooler Resets: Below are the scheduled reset dates for Coke/Pepsi in both Time Savers.
Please ensure your coolers are ready for them to work and rearrange. You will not need to help with
the actual moves but will need to ensure when the teams are done, the coolers are cleaned up and
organized. Please partner with Jim and put Greg and I on copy if you have any questions!

As I receive the rest of the store’s schedules, I will share those dates.
Community Involvement/Partnership: As our communities open back up from covid in 2021, please
keep your eyes open for community involvement opportunities! Your Chamber of Commerce is a great
resource to get started!
For example: In Lexington over the weekend, the movie theater had it’s Grand Re-opening. April
partnered with the theater and we were able to hand out Free 32oz Fountain Drink Coupons to
everyone that walked through the door! YAY!!! The theater was more then excited to not only give
something away at their front door, but also help promote our business! Great job April!
Gina’s Community holds the KSID Spring Expo. Last year this event was virtual, but they are bringing
back the in-person event. Gina has partner with Missy, and they will be having a booth setup promoting
our Fleet Cards! We are going to shout loud and proud what we can do for our community partners
with our fuel offerings! Gina is a great example of someone who gets involved in her community! Great
Leadership Gina!
Right in our own back yard in North Platte, we will be helping to support the Rocky Mountain Wrestling
Tournament held at the D&N Event Center! This event alone will bring anywhere from 500-800 people
right past Fat Dogs South and Time Saver South! FD’s will be providing all the pizza slices for this event
and .5L bottles of water! How exciting! Brace yourself NP Team’s….the skies the limit!

BankShot Skills Machines (Lex, NPSouth, TSSouth, TSNorth, Sidney): The new skills machines that are
being installed in the stores will have a little different option for the customers. These new machines
will allow a customer to put the voucher slip back into the machine and continue to play using the
earned credits without having to cash them out. We are waiting to hear back regarding the retention of
these slips that are removed directly from the machine. At this point, please collect these slips and
retain in your skill machine safes. The vouchers that are turned in to the cashier to be paid out, will still
need to be retained and attached to the register receipts as before (This process DOES NOT change).
We will send out additional communication as we learn more. Thank you for your patience through this
transition!
Insurance/Benefits: There has been a lot of communication surrounding the 2021 Teammate Benefits
options. Please refer to the latest communication from Clarine on 3/12/2021. This email contains

specific details such as coverage start date, contact information if you or teammates have questions,
and temporary ID cards until teammates actual cards arrive via snail mail.
Competitor Pricing: If you have not sent me your fuel competitors’ information that was requested last
Thursday, please do so be end of day Wednesday 3/17. See communication sent from Nate on 3/11/21.
Southern Glaziers New Item Update: Communication was sent out a couple of months ago talking
about a New Crown Royal 4-pk cans item. We have also heard from customers, this is available. I
reached out to our Rep and this is false information. If customers are seeing this in the markets, it was
not purchased through our Southern Glaziers Distributor. The closes state that has released this product
is MO. NE is expecting to launch this in July 2021.
Teammate Discount Update: A couple of you have reporting seeing the 10% discount being applied to
Fuel Prepay Purchases and on Lottery sales. I have communicated with P2P, and this issue should be
resolved. Thanks for your patience and communication! Great teamwork!

